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SUBJECT: Conb.t gPcrz.tions #rtr ,ction Aro•t. c sl J)1 3§ j

STHRU: Corr-anding General .
II ?ieid Force, Vietnam *' p c
%PO U.S. Forces 9622?

TO- Co--rander DEc 1c
U.S. 11litary ý-ssistcrsce Corsrx-an, tr.

___ .TN: J34 IIT~i
__ .?0 U.S. Forces 96243 UL.2L

In a ance with i, CV ,)iroctive 335-Z, the followinE report is sub ~ted:

173d AIMG11Z' BRICAOE- (EPAHATER) oF71ýjIO,ý Dý.7,

1. MMlLRAL: Operation EVFF-R was conducted i, tN .O vici Son, Be ctor
in the northern half of Phuoc Long " rovince in. the ;criod 10 to 25
.pril 1966. The objective of the operations to locate and s 1

troy Viet Cong and lnorth Vietnamese Ar3 ersoaiiel, supplies, and equip:;ent.

?The 173d Airborne Brigade (Separate) was the controlling Eeadquarters. .
Brig Gun Paul ?. Smith is the reporting officer for this report, .

The Task Organization and Task Force Co-nmanders for the operation were 0
_as 8 ollows; Q

a. Task 7'orco 1/503 -Lt Col Tý,'ler Task !'orc 2/5g2 - Lt Ool '.,alsh *' J
1st r•n TAbn), 503d Inrf 2d in (;,bn), 50,d I " .
1 Sqd, n CCo 1 3d, 173d ;nrCo

ý'UTeam .RU ?C am
C il.C Toam FAC Team•

1I1M - It Col Preece 3/319 "rty - Lt Col 'Nordin

: - - Tark Force !.ear - Lt Col 6iska
?" - - ---- 161stFeld Llxry, ,NLA 173d 3pt 1,n ()''•••'

Trp 1, 17 (av 173d Admin Co .

Co D, 16 i.rmor 10, 7ld 11try, .AA
173d 3ngr Co let ,.PC Trp, 11U
Co A, 82d .-vn
173d Spt nn (md)

Rear Detachments o l al assigned and attached units. 0

c44
, .DOMNGADD AT 3 YEAI IN:rErVAI-

DZCIASSLO~ AF'r.A 12 YLsRS ~ )r .

DOD) D1:.cTC 5200.10
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CONFIDENTIAL
."VAB-CX
SUBJECT: Combat Operations After Action Report (HACV/-CS/J3/32)

2. Concept of Operation:

a. At 09200CH Apr 1966, 173d Abn Bdo (Sep) OPORD 5-66 vals published out-
lining plans for the conduct of Operation :)ENVER. Because of the short notice
on which the operation ems initiated, the OPORD was concirned primarily with
air movement of the Brigade into the Song De area. bpecific search and destroy
missions were initiated by Frag Orders issued in the Area of Operations. Co-
ordination was effected with ARVN Forces in the area, daily liaison was main-
,,ained, and joint participation of Allied Forces in specific actions was em-
pnasized.

"-The operation was conducted in three phases as follows:

(I) Phase I - Movement of Brigade by air to Song Be 10-13 Apr 66).

(2) Phase II - Conduct of search and destroy operations (14-21 Apr 66).

(3) Phase III- 'ledeployment of Brigade to Bien Hoa by air (22-25 ;.pr 66).

b. During the operation, Army Air Support was provided 0y six (6) different

units. Tactical Air Support was provided by the 2d Air Division, USAF.

c. The Commanding Officer, TF Rear assumed responsibility for Brigade
TAOR on D-Day. One (1) company from 1st Infantry Division conducted security
operations in the Brigade TAOR throughout the period of the operation.

3. INTELLICNCE:

a. Enemy Situation refore C!:perotion: The operational area was known to
contain at least one VC Provincial Lattalion (C-270) and one ,rovincial Compary
(e-280). In addition, each district had approxirately one company sized guer-
rilla unit, and each VC controlled hamlet had a security force composed of a
minimum of one squad to a rexir-um of one platoon of guerrillas. T-:o VC cap-
tured in late 1:arch stated that the 602nd and 603rd NVA Dattalions were located
approximately seven kiloi::eters to the northeast of Song ra and that the 605th
NVA Battalion was located 22 kilometers to the west of Song Be. On 8 .-pril 66,
a rallier turned himself in to Dong Xoai (YT 0876). This rallier stated that
the 7C 271st !'rin F orce Regiment vas located vicinity WL' 1-173 as late as 30
Larch. Local Torce elements could have been expected to be encountered any-
where in Phuoc Long Province with the exception of the few hanlets under gov-

ernment control. Several infiltration routes wcre known to exist to the west
and northeast of Song Be, and it was felt that, the reported DVA units wore
merely moving through the area in a southerly direction into War Zone "D". The
chances of contacting elements of the VC 271st or 273rd Yain Force .. egiments in
the vicinity (primarily south) of Dong Xoai (YT 0876) were fairly good, It
was known that both of these units mroved into this area durina the latter stages

of Operation SILV7R CITY (9 Earch to 22 March 66).

b. Snery wituation During Operation: Z2rty four contzcte were made with
VC forces during the period of the operation, of which 29 were VC initiatcd.
VC forces encountered wore of platoon size or Ei.zller and believed to be local

force elements. No evidence was found to identify the unit designations of
the elements contacted. 11ighlighting the operation was the capture of a NVA

Captain and his subsequent intctrogation (see ncl I attached interrogation
report) which rovoj,%od the :ocation of the .WA 602, 603, 604, and 605 Battalions

of the Bac Uong Croup, a rgv.•ntal. si-ed unit reportedly subordinate to the 250th
Infiltratinn Group. He stated that ho was in co.rand of the advance party of

the NVA 605th Battalion which was to infiltrate to the south, using the in-
filtration route to the northeast of 3ong De. He further stated that his as

signemnt was to guide the NVA 605th Battalion along the prescribed route (at-

tached interrogation report) to Bunard (YT 2987), whore another advance party/
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SUBJECT : Combat Operations After ',ction .oport (MACVtACS/J3/32)

guide would assume responsibility. He did not know where the battalion would
be taken after it arrived at Bunard (YT 2987). Visual reconnaissance revealed
a trail which had been subjected to recent heavy vehicular traffic, extending
from Bunard (YT 2987) south to a secondary road at YT 1969. This secondary
road is a direct route into War ;:one ID". :everal Local Force VC of varying
importance were captured. Aircraft received ground fire, small arms and auto-
matie weapons from the area of operation on 16 different iccasions.

c. Area of Operation:

(1) "eather conditions: The monsoon cycle in the area was the same
as that in the Bien Hoa area. The rainy season extends from 1.ay tl rough Nov.

(2) Terrain: The terrain throughout the area of operation was hilly.
The mountain "Nut Ba Ta" (YU 1801) dominates the area around Song Do. There
were a few scattered rubber plantations in the area, but the majority of the
terrain consisted of hill masses covered with thick forest. The forests and
plantation vegetation afforded good concealment and cover. Ground observation
and fields of fire were restricted throughout the area of operation.

d. Final Analysis: Intelligence obtained during the oper•.tion, as well
as that available before the operation began, points to the fact that heavily
traveled infiltration routes exist to the east and west of Song Be. These
routes are used by NVA and VC units to move supplies and troops from II Corps
into III Corps, throu-h Phuoc Long Province, into War Zone I'D" and points further
south and east.

A 'CC stated that the NVA 602, 603, 604, 605 Battalions were located
approximately 30 kilometers to the northeast of Song Be and that at least one
of these battalions, the 605th, intended to infiltrate south using the route
to the east of Song Be. This would indicate the presence of a new NVA Bat-
talion and possible an NVA Regimental sized force, in III Corps.

Throughout the operation intelligence was received indicating that the
VC 271 hain Force Retismnt, was located to the southeast of Dong ioai, outside
the area of operations, and remained in that area during the entire operation.

No major VC base camp areas were found in the operational area. The area
was found to contain primarily VC Local Force guerrilla Lnd security elements.
Interrogation of a VC suspect revealed the presence of the VC Provincial Oat-
talion which had been reported earlier. Numerous agent reports were received
indicating the presence of at least one and perhaps two 7C Local Force Compan-
ies within the Area of Operations.

4. .;rCUTION:

a. !)-2 (8 Apr 66): 173d Abn Bde (Sep) was notified at l22C17 that Operation
AUSTIN I, schedulei to begin at 09060I Apr 66, was cancelled. The Bde was in-
structed to be prepared for movement to an Area of Operations in a different
location beginning 10 Apr 66.

b. D-l (9 Apr 66): Notification was received on the morning of 9 k•pr that
the operation would take place in the Song Be (Phuoc Binh) area, (YU 1306),
and would be a search and destroy operation. It was decided that, because of the
small amount of time available for planning, the Operation Order would contain
instructions for movement of the Brigade to Song Be. Subsequent combat oper-
ations would be initiated by fragmentary orders issued in the operational area.
OPORD 5-66, Operation nENVER, was completod and issued on the evening of 9 Apr
66.

C
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c. D-:0ay (10 Apr 66): 173d .'.bn flde (Sop) initiated Operation DEYVER at
10070H- Apr. The 1/503d Inf was airlifted to Song Be Airfield. Upon landing
the 1/503d Inf deployed around the air" eld and secured it for the introduction
of subsequent elements of the Brigade, This was accor.aplished by 100921i. !le-
ments of Trp E, 17th Cay, Dtry C, 3/319 Arty, and eler.ents of 173d Spt Bn were
subsequently moved into the area using 35 sorties of C-130 aircraft. Move-
ment was completed by 101900H.

There were no '. activities until 10231CH, when elements of 1/503d Inf
sighteu of YU 132059. There were no friendly casualt-
ies-from this encoucter and VC casualties are unknown.

d. D+1 (11 Apr 66): The 173d Abn Bde (Sep) strength was increased in Obj
area introducing the 2/503d .nf, 3/319th Arty (-), 173d i:ngr Co, the remainder
of the Cay Try. the Bde F-ad CP, and elements of 173d gpt Bn. Movement of the
Infantry Battalion was accomplished by Army CV-2 aircraft. The 2/503d Inf
closed into tVie objective area b,, 111520H and izdiately assunld responsibility
for security of Song Be airfield from 1/5a3d Inf.

Afl1 other uhits were lifted by C-130 or CV-2 aircraft and closed into the
base •emep at the following times: 3/319th "rty C-) 144ai, 173d nrGr Co 1605P.,
ant Trp B, 17 Cav elements at 162(1.

Bde CP Fornard was operational as of llllO11. The engineer water point
was operational at 111500E. rhe final sortie of the day landed at 111923H,
carrying elements of 173d S1t 1n. The key locations at the end of D+1 ware:

Bde CP - IYU 141073 1/503 - YU 141069
2/503d - YU 139071 3/319th - YU 142071
E/17 Cav - YU 138071 Later Pt & 3ngr Co - YU 175100

e. D+2 (12 Apr 66) Build-up continued in the objective area with the in-
troduction of 161st Pld Btry !RNZA, Co A, 82d invn, Co D, 16th Armor, and sup-
plies. Movement was accomplished in 38 sorties of C-130 aircraft and was com-
pleted by 12181CH.

1/503d Inf conducted six platoon size "Show of Force" atr'ols in the area
within a five kilometer radius of Song Be airfield as directed by Frag Order 1
to OPORD 5-66. All platoons moved overland to selected LZ's searching for X'C
suspects and installations enroute. Departures were at irregular intervals
between 0700 and 100(1. All patrols were extracted by helicopter, returning
between 1330 and 1430H. None of the "Show of Force" patrols made contact with
Vc.

CP Locations of new units being introduced into the Area of Operations
were: 161st Fld Btry iNZA - YU 148074

Co D, 16th ;rilor - YU 138068

f. D+3 (13 Apr 66): Duild-up of the i',rhoad was concluded with the air-
landing of the let Bn, RAR at Song Be Airfield. Air movement was accomplished
by 21 CV-2 sorties and three sorties of G-130, beginning at 13070(1. The let
Bn, .UR closed into Song Be Airfield at 131022M.

Two separate search and destroy operations were conducted by 1/50d Inf,"reinforced by Trp E, 17 0av with one platoon of Co D, 16 ,rmor, and Btry B,
j/319th Arty attached. One :,RVN 3ifle Company and one ,'LRW armored car pla-
toon conducted concurrent coordinated operations. Both operations involved a

ompany size "agle Flight linking up with a force moving overland, and both
rnvolved ARVN unite. They were IAW Frag Order 2 to OPORD 5-66. (See App 2,3 to
.nnex P).
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The first operation was conducted southeast of Song Be and consisted on an
overland movement by B Co, 1/503 and one ARVN :ifle company moving at 0625H, to
position Green, while C Co was air lifted to 12 BLACK. The C Co air assault be-
gan at llllH and was completed at 112511. .:t this timn, C Co began moving toward
position HITE, and P Co and the ARV1i Ufle Co began a search and destroy oper-
ation astride Route TAN, with 1i Co on the south and the ARVN Co on the north.
"C Co moved from LZ BLACK into blocking Pan *MTE at ll4CH, discovering nuwerous
trenches and bunkers in the area and receiving-ozcasional inefge•tive sniper
fire. B Co and the ARVN Co continued to' move al6ng Aoute TAN toward the C Co
blocking position. While searching a village comiplex, one member of B Co en-
countered a pressure type AP mine, resulting in one frie-ndly-•.1 B-07n the
ARMN Co closed Pan ,WHITE at 14514. All three companies were subsecuently ex-
tracted by helicopter and returned to Song Le, closing at 1625H.

The second operation was conducted northwest of Song Be and consisted of
an Eagle Flight by A/l/503d Inf linking up with Trp 1/17th Cav (reinf). Trp
E, 17th Cav (reinf) departed Song Be at 13070o1, escorting Dtry 5, 3/319th
Arty, to establish a fire support base. At Ob5'/ this force encountered 3 VC
at YU 044135. The VC had only small-arms and fled to thei a•-There were no
friendly casualties. Btry B was laid and ready to fire in Psn bLUE at 0913E.
One platoon of E/17 Cay was left to secure this fire support base, while the
z.giin force proceeded toward Pen ERO' N. A VC mine~was discovered at 0915H,
located vie YU 033145, by lead elements of Trp F. By 095C. all elemz•,ts had
closed into Pon UOIN and were prepared to support the air assault on LZ RED,
which commenced at 1025H and was completed at 1058H. Trp S, l7th .CGay ýceived
automatic wearons fire from an estir-ated 12 to -15 VC located ,v ie YU 993138 at
1055H. Fire was returned resulting in two .C LIA (BC). The reraining VC fled
to the west. At 1240H one. fri rily. ̀1A resulted when a nember of Trp" step-
pead on a booby trap vic'yU 99518. In the saw vicinity, between 125 0and 1337H,
three caches of rice totaling 2500 lbs, and two' 55 gal drums, also full of rice
were located.

At 140•1, Co A, 1/503d Inf and Trp N, 17th Cav effected link-up in the vic-
inity of XU C32142, where Trp A apprehended I..• uspects, one of which was
later confirm d to be a VC. "%/17 was released froe, OPCON of i/50d Inf and A
Co., 1/503d Inf proceeded toward 1-7 ORAýN(E. At 1545H Trp ,encountered a VC
sniper vic XU 055185 resulting in one friendly KHA, two WiA 2 one jiG •,A•(BC),
and capture of one carbine. The extraction of Co 1, l/50,d 1f1 from LZ ORANGE
to Song Be began at 0800A and ended at 1830H. ;t 1832!l Trp •, 17th Cay began
its return to base camp, escorting Btry B, 3/319th Arty. All elements of this
force closed into base camp at 1936H, thus concluding the operaaion. A reaction
force of one infantry company was naintained throughout the day by the A/503d.

g. D+4 (14 Apr 66): 173d .bn Bde (Sop) continued Operation DWNVER by con-
ducting two Battalion size search and destroy opor:.tions, employing both air-
mobile and ground assaults, IAW Frag 0 3 to OPORD 5-66. (See App 4, Annex B).

The 1/503d Inf conducted two company size Eagle Flights in the area south
of Song Be. Co B was helilifted into LZ JADE at 0816H Lnd conducted search and
destroy operations in that vicinity. Seven V1C were sighted on the 12 but noa
contact was made. At 093Ni Ce B discovered and destroyed, four tons of rice at
YU 135997, and also detained two male and six female suspects and eleven child-
ren. Later at 1045!: seven additional tons of rice were located at YU 130997.
At 1155H . Co received small arms fire from the village at YU 110976. Arty was
fired and the village was swept with negative results. B Co continued search-
ing the area until 1710H when it was extracted from LZ JAME by helicopter and
returned to base camp. Captured rice, VC suspect*, and refugees were also eva-
cuated by helicopter.

5
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Co C, accornpanied by one ARVN Ranger Plat, was helilifted into LZ OPAL
at 0915H to conduct search and destroy operations in that area. 'It 104CH,
C Co discovered 1000 Lbs of rice at YU 197992, captured one VC, detained 33
refugees, captured an Ml carbine, two shotguns and a bicycle. C Co was ex-
tracted from LZ JADE at 183l1.

Co t, 1/503d Ifi' was held at lase Camp as a reaction force throughout
the operation.

The lst Dattalion, RAR with 161st Fld Ltry, MEZA, Co ), 16 .,rror, one
plat of Trp I1, 17th Car, one !F Co, and one plat of .-r=red Cars (ARVN), con-
ducted search and destroy operations in the area northwest of Song Be. Units
deployed by air assault and ground movement to the objective area. The over-
land eleme~nts, consisting of Co D, l/:AR; 161st Fld Dtry RNZA; Co D/16 :.rmor;
one plat, Tr'p 3, 17 Cay; one ARVN Co; and the .RVN Armored Car Plat, departed
base cavup al- 0645H. They proceeded to LZ ORA14GE writhout incident. The force
closed into L2 ORANGE with the Arty Btry ready to fire at 0902P1. Co's D and
C, lIVAR cu.1ducted an air assault on LZ DIAMOND at 1055F. after a ten minute
Arty and a five minute armed helicopter preparation. Dy 111211 the two company
force had secured 12 DIAhOND, and corxenced search and destroy or.,rations that
vicinity. .t 171CH the ARVN eompany made contact with 6 VC in a deserted vil-
lage vie YU 035151. The V'C were pursued and Arty wvii fred at them, iw.th un-
know nes,.ts. At 17501, three local force VC were contacted at 21 0,51574,
resulting :it, two ,VC KIA (BC) and two 11 rifles 6aptured. ,.t 19O0 a patrol
from D Co r.de contact with an estimated 8 VC with three automatic weapons,
vie YU 0411,41. Results were 1 friendly 'HiA and no '1C casualties. l/CAR and
attachments remained in vic of LZ's .IA!.OND and 01ANGEthrough the night of
14 Apr 66.

h. D+5 (15 Apr 66) 173d Abn Bde (Sep) continued Operation DF-MV, term-
inating one Battalion size searc)' and destroy operation and conduCTing two
company se±e Eigle Flights, IAW Frag 0 4 to OPORD 5-66 (see App 5, Annex B).

1/RAW continued search and destroy operations northwest of Song Be. At
0819H, ane,. again at 08"2H, B Co made contact with 3 VC. Results were negative
on both occasions. B and C Co's were extracted from I Dli-KOND at 1200H and
returned to base camp. After extraction was completed, the reraining elements
proceeded overland to base camp and closed at 1310H.

Co's A and C, 1/503d Inf conducted Eagle Flights to LZ LIlLY and LZ DIA1MOND
respectivoly to conduct search and destroy oper:.tions in the area east of Song
Be. Operations were supported b - Btry C, 3/319 Arty, escorted to a fire support
base by Trp E, 17th COv. Co B, I/503d remained at Song Be as a ready reaction
force.

Btry C, 3/319th Arty was in position and rendy to fire at 07301i vie YU 183105.
A ten minute Arty preparation was fired on LZ MLLY from 0815H to 0825H followed
by armed helicopter prepnration. The 1 et lift of Co A landed on IZ LILLY at
083211 without VC contact. Co A closed at 084811. At 091511 two VC were contacted
vie 257160. After being fired upon the VC fled, leaving one X1 carbine, one
Hauser 98 rifle and one medical kit. At 0937H, two VC suapQts were captured
vie YU 253158. later, at 094511, Co A also located seven tons of rice, a tunnel
complex, and 25 woenn and children. Bags were requested for the loose rice
4.nd a recovery party was left at :Z LILLY to evacuate rice and suspects. The

/,'recovery party captured Qo peoc at 1302H and two mo at 1315H, one of
""them had 8000 Piastres in hia possession. All were f6und vie YU 253158. The

company (-) moved to ObJ TULIP whore contact was negative. A Company returned
to LZ MLY and was instructed to remain overnight and to continue extracting
rice. At 1735H, eqn e e was received from vie YU 249162, resulting in one
frienmd•2,A. Armed helioopters and TAC air strikes were used to suppress this
fire. A deceptive exraction was made at 1840H to confuse the eneauV.

6
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Co C, 1/503d Inf was airlifted into 1.2 E1wRALD between 0904H and 0926H,
and deploying one element to Obj PAN!SY and another to Obj ROSE. At 1110OH

two VCj ape s were captured at YU 266146. Under interrogation, the two
Iw avids stated that there were 5O VC in prepared pooitions. across the
river, vrie YU 270142. Two elements of C Co crossed the river to investigate.
An armed helicopter, firing suppressive fires in support of thc crossing,
overshot the target and fired into friendly troops, wounding three, at 1 225 H.
A sweep of the suspected area was conducted with nega:ive results. Two VC
-nd their familiet were captured in a tunnel system vie YU 260138. All ele-
ments of C Co returiid-to' IZ'T=,Atf lia 1_655H and were extracted by helicopter
to Song Be.

While securing Btry C, 3/319th Arty, Trp E, 17th Cav elements picked up
two Monks vic YU 185109 at 1130H. They stated that VC were in position at
YU 213116 and also had a base camp at YU 218115. Arty was fired on the loc-
ations, resulting in three possible VC KIA. C Btry and Trp E, 17th Cav re-.
mained in position.

i. D+6 (16 Apr 66): 173d Abn Bde (Sep) continued Operation DENTER by
conducting a Battalion size air assault and reconnaisancr~e in force southwest
of Sang Be 1AW Frag 0 5 to O?0IZfl 5-66. An armored link-up with Co A, 1/503d
Inf was also conducted vie 12 LILLY LAW Frag 0 7 to OP0?D 5-66. Co A, 1/503d
In! continued search and destroy operation vic 12 LILLY. (See App 6 and 7,
Annex B).

1 st Bn, RAR and 161st Btry RN1,ZA began movement into AO SPA'IN at 06451T
Movement wras by UH-i D and CH-47 helicopter to I2 JANE, B Co 1 $IAR landinG
at 0710H and the 161st Btry at 0750H1. The 2rd lift of UH-lB's placed A, Co
on 12 OIDMY at 0820H, and the 3d lift landed D Co at 0845H1, also on !-ý' CINDY.
C Co was held at Song Be as a ready reaction force.

Co B secured the fire support base at 127 JAIE- and conducted limited re-
conniaissance in t~at area while Co's AL and D conducted a reconnaissance in
force toward Obj BILL. At 101511, Co A discovered a 4-6 m71onth old platoon
size VC0 Caiap vieo YU 086905. At 110011 B Co found two 6 month old Bunkers vic
YU 07494; . Co B made c atct with 4 VC at 125511 vic YU 0719947. Th~e VC0 were
f ired upon but, a'L iead. Co'Is A1 and D, I /TUPA, w-ere extracted f rom ?sn
BILL between '61011 and 1630H1. The 161st Btry and Co B were then extracted
from 12 J..NE. -'] clements closed into Briernde Base Camp by 171CH.

Task Force DUNLAP, consisting of Co D, 16th Armor reinforced by two pla-
toons, Trp E., 17th Cav, and one Cc W-, 2/503d Inf, departed the Brigade base
at 0700H1 with the mission of moving to 12 LILLY, linking up with Co A, 1/503d
Inf, accepting captured supplies froau Co A, and transpoz-ting these supplies
back to the Song Be area. The task force encountered 4 V10 at YU ý22j15 a.t 094511.
Arty fire was placed on the VC with unknow IiSi~iia gW :.',t if5O one. oI the F/1 7th
Cay vehicles broke down via =216~~n was evacuated to Song Be by CH-47 heli-
copter. One VC suspect wras captured at 135011 vie 258159. Two women and one
child suspected of being V10 dependents were also detained. Link-up was accompl-
ished at 140011 end all elements of TF DIJNLP closed 'into the Co ;A, 1/503d peri-
meter. C0, TF DUNL.?P was informied that the tajk force would remain nt that
location overnight under OPCON of CO, 1/503d Inf.

Co A, 1/1503d linf eontinued searching vic 12 LILLY' and discovered two caches
at O820H, containing enough loose rice to fill 400 50 kilogram bags. At 145511
tenother 300 lbs of rice wae uncovered in the same vicinity. Co A remained at
12 LILLY during the night of IS~ Apr.

J. D+7 (17 Apr 66): 173d Abn Bde (Sep) continued Opera~tion DEWEV. by
returning Co A, 1/503d Inf, TF DUIlAP and Btry C 3/319th Arty to Song Be, and
by initiating a battalien size search and destroy operation southwest of Song
Be. -(See App 7 and 8, Annex 9).
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Task Force DUINLIP depcrted LZ LILLY at 0730H and proceeded writhout in-
cident back to bose camp, closing into that location at 1050H. Zxtraction
of Co A, 1/503d Inf by helicopter began at 1120H, and the last element closed
into the Brigade area Pt 1145H. Btry C, 3/319th Arty moved at 1150H and pro-
ceeded with security clements of Trp E, 17th Cay back to the Brigade basc,
closing at 122511. At 1315H, 1/503d announced that it had assumed respon-
sibility for security of the Brigadu. Base LU Fragg 0 9 to OPORD 5-66. The
2/503d Inf began preparing for a four day search and destroy operation.

1R/AR initiated a two day search and destroy operation in AO NOMWAY
southwest of Song Be, IAW Frag 0 8 to OPORD 5-66. 1/RAR and 161st Brty MIZA
were airlifted into IZ SWA by a combination of UH-ID and CH-47 aircraft, be-
ginning at 0745H and being completed at 10061. A fire support base was es-
tablished vic LZ SAM and secured by Co A. Cots B, C, and D conducted search
and destroy operations toward Cbj lIARY. At 1310H, D Co found a VC company
size position which appeared to be about 6 months old. At 1710H, Co C lo-
cated a battalion size base camp which appeared to be about one year old at
YU 068833. 1/RAR ceased movement at 1820H and remained in the following lo-
cations for the night:

CP - YU 059858
A1 Co und 161 Btry RIZA - YU 076864
B Co - YU 061851
C Co - ýU 056844
D Co - 1U 050854

k. D+8 (18 Apr 66): Operation DEINVI continued with one battalion size
search and destroy operation in progress, and another being initiated. (See
Appendix 9, Annex B).

The 2/503d Inf, supported by Btry A 3/319th Arty, Trp E, 17th Cav and one
ARVN Ranger Co, began a search and destroy operation in AO =AL-fl, located
south of Song Be, IAW Frag 0 10 to OPORD 5-65.

From 06558 to 0715H, Trp E 17th Cay conducted an air assault to secure
12 ARVAiRD as a fire support bose. Btry A, 3/319th Arty was lifted onto
=CRVARD by CII-47 helicopter between 0745H and 092511. Trp E 17th Cav remained
as the security force. The 2/503d Inf conducted an air assault on 1Z YALE
after an Arty preparation. The 1st lift moved at C037H and the last element
closed 17 YALE at 1012H. One VC suspect and 1000 lbs of rice were captured
vic YU 238996 at 101OH, and at 1015H another 500 lbs were located vic YU
293982. .'.t 10308 several incidents occurred. A second suspocL wcs captured;
a trench and tunnel system were located at YU 238993, in which a suitcase full
of documents was discovered; two more suspects were captured at YU 238993; and
at YU 2389814, a Hauser 98 rifle was captured when a VC sniper fired the weapon
and then fled.

At 11108, 2/503d Inf elements captured one wounded VC with a shotgun. The
VC died later. At 13001, 2/503d Inf elements detained three refugees and a VC
suspect who stated that 30 to 40 VC cadre had been in a village at YU 242988.
This area was searched by a patrol at 14008. Three bags of clothing, three
bags of rice and numerous documents were found. At 1405H, one ton of rice was
located 4t YU 243990, and another ton at YU 244985. At 1730H one wounded VC
was captured at YU 248980. He was armed with a French M-29 light machine gun
and was carrying t packet of documents and a box of medical supplies. The
2/503d Inf ceased operations at 1755H and spent the night vie YU 249978.

The I/'at continued search and destroy operations in AO NOR1,AY azid, at
0810H, Co C fou•d a cache containing fifty 50 lb bags of salt in a company
sized VC position approximately one year old. At 0915H A Co contactod one
local force VC who flod upon contact, and Co C captured two VC vic YU 065819
at 0921H.
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At 1520H, 1/B•M began displacing to a new locaýtion. They were extracted
by helicopter from LZ SA1,1 and moved directly to 1Z COlGATE in AO WAV1S. Move-
ment was completed and all elements closed in at 174511. A fire support base
was established on LZ COLGATE to support subsequent operations and the night
was spent in vic of that location. Positions of elements were:

CP - YU 286967
A - YU 286965
B - YU 288970
C - YU 284967
D - YU 288967
161st R19A - YU 288969

At 20201, Co B 1/RAR detained one suspect carrying medical -ipplies. An-
other was apprehended at 2345H under the same cifaunstances. The captu.e of
this priso.:er was a highlight of Operation DE.1ER, the prisoner being an NVA
Captain. See paragraph 3 (Intelligence) of this report.

A renction company was kept vic Song Be Airfield by the 1/503d Inf through-
out the day.

1. D+9 (19 Apr 66): Search and destroy oper::tions continued in AO WALES
and A; MIALND. (See App 10, Annex B).

At 13001!, movement of Btry A, 3/319th Arty from L IW M- to ME COLIATE
was begun. The entire Btry closed in by 14101H. Movement of Trp E 17th Cay
was begun at 1515H and was concluded by 154911.

The 2/503d Inf continued searching operations to the south in AS LZ"IND.
There was no significant VC contact made during the day and perimeter uas se-
cured vic YU 255946 for the night.

The 1/iM.•JT continued search and destroy operations in AC WALES south of 1Z
COLGATE employing three companies. Co C remained with 161st Btry, TAZA as se-
curity for the fire support base. There wos no significant contact made with
the VC. A perimeter was secured vic YU 299952 for the night.

m. D+10 (20 Apr 66): Oper'tion DENIVV continued with both bat.,alions search-.
ing to the south in their respective AO's. 2/503d In. closed LZ DUNI at 114511
and then continued south to vic YU 255904 where a perimeter wr.s formed. At
1915H a VC with an. automatic weapon approached an ambush patrol at YU 258903.
The VC was fired upon with unknown results.-

1/1AR captured 4 VQLsauxcts at 1430H vic YT 288978. Investiration revealed
that they were carrytnz 40,030 Piastres, medical itema, and papers requesting
food, hats, and 400 pairs of black pajamas. A perimeter was or-.cd vic YT
289925.

n. D+17 (21 Apr 66): Operation DENVM- continued with the two battalions
continuing to search to the south, linking up for the night at 12 BAYLG.

1/RAR commenced movement ht 0800H, contlnuing search and dostroy operations.
At 1103H, one VC was encountered at YU 044194, resulting in one pos±ib_..V'Q
killed. At 1324H Co D svde contact with an unknown number oi Vt at YU 290097,
reii-tting in qno VT. KA..(_(), and JKAIA S(_L!e). At 1505H, D Co con'acted
SVC wearing black and white uniforms at YU 286901, but all escaped. 1/AiAR

wlt'iWth 2/503d Inf vie of LZ BAYLOR at 150511.

The 2/503d ntf commenced movement at 0930H and procoodod to 3earch BUNAM
village (YU 2788) where, at 1112H, they detained seven mon and 23 women and
children. The men were carrying tow leather evtchels Qontaining clothing,
documents, medicine, ammunition, and ID cards. At 1300H, Co C captured a VC
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suapect..io YU 260880, and at 1605H, B Co received ten rounds of small arms
fire from vic YU 183063. Link up was accomplished wAtR1/mi as stated above.

c. D+12 (22 Apr 66): Operation DENVER continued with both battalions and
the fire support base being extracted by helicopter to Song Le, and by the com-
mencerent of movement of the Brigade back to Bien Hoa. (See App 11, Annex B).

The extraction of 161st Btry, RNZA began at 0800H and continued until 09214H
when the last element cleared LZ COLGAIE. The 1/RAR was extracted from LZ IAYLOR
beginning 0748H and was complete at 1005H. Both of these units, plus D/16th Armor

were airlifted back to Bien Hoa during the afternoon.

The 2/503d Inf continued searching vic LZ BAYLOR. At 0745H, elements ap-
prehended one refugee at YU 269880, and at 0750H two VC were sighted and fired
upon in that same location. At 0905H, 28 Vietnamese were found hiding in bunkers
and two in a hut vic YT 277893. TwQYmre _VC uspcc.ts. All others were treated
as refugees. At 1OOH, one Vq captured vie YU 277893. Ho hn.d one hand gren -
ade, and two bags of clodt2- and documents. Iýxtrnction of the 2/503d inf began
at 1200H and was complebe at 1620H. Ltry A, 3/319th Arty and Trp E 17th Cay
were extracted from LZ COLGA2.• between 1000I and 1735H.

p. D+13 (23 Apr 66): Operation DEWih continued as elmeents of the Brigade
returned to Lien Hon. Perimeter security of the Song Be Airfield was assumed by
the 2/503d Inf at 0700H. All elements of the Brigade except 2/503d Inf, one Arty
Btry, Trp E 17th Cay, and elements of Spt En, were returned to the Lien hoa area
by a combination of C-130 and CV-2 aircraft.

q. D+14 (24 Apr 66): Air movement to Lien ;:oa was suspended because of lack
of aircraft. The Brigade (-) conducted normal security operations in the Eien HoI
area and the 2/503d inf continued to secure Song Le Airfield. While returning
from a night ambush site, a small patrol from 2/503d Inf encountered a bo'ýby trap
vic YU 148I84 and sustained a total of five casualties (WIA).

r. D+15 (25 Apr 66): Operation DENVR officially terminated when the last

element o. the 2/503d Inf was airlifted back to Bien Hoa, closing in at 1646H.

5. Supporting Forces:

a. 3d En, 319th Arty with 161st Ild 5try, ILNZA attached, wa- located at the
Br~gede Ease, vicinity of Song Be Airfield, in general support of the irigade.
For specific operations, batteries were placed in Uiroct support of particular
battalions or task forces and often displaced to establish separate fire support
bases within supporting distance of a specific area of operations.

(i) Size of Force: Three (3) six (6) gun 105mm Howitzer batteries, one
(I) four (4) gun Howitzer battery, and two (2) four (4) gun 4.2 inch mortar pla-
too•s,

(2) How and when employed;

(a) Preparations on landing zones were fired by Lrigado Arty asfo~lowa,

F 13 Apr

JADM 14 Apr

OPAL 14 Apr

DIWOND 14 Apr
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LILLY 15 Apr

jjR•• A2ID 15 Apr

YALE 18 Apr

COLGATE 18 Apr

(b) On call missions from 10 Apr to 25 Apr 66.

(c) Harrassing and interdiction fires from 10 Apr to 25 Apr 66.

(3) Results: During Operation DENVER the Brigade Artillery fired atotal of 806 missions expending 6,574 rounds. The ammunition expenditure
breakdown was as follows:

MISSIONS ROLMIDS

Bde Arty 614 5,103
Mortar Plat, 2/503 173 1,356
Mortar Plat, D/16 19 110

Artillery fires were effective during this operation. LZ pre-paratory fires successfully reduced VC resistance. On numerous occasions,
fire was placed on areas of reported ground fire or VC sightings, resul~ing in
the stopping of fire and dispersal of VC, undoubtedly inflicting casualties.

(4) Timeliness: Because of coordination effected in the Brigade FireSupport Coordination Center between Artillery, Army Air, and Air Force TAC Air,
the timeliness of Arty fires was excellent.

b. U.S. Air Force:

(1) Size of Force: A total of 86 tactical Air Sorties wore flown, ex-pending 93.7 tons of ordnance, and 56 ALO/FAC Sorties were flown Oriin Operation
DENVER. In addition, 229 sorties of inter-theater aircraft transported 2618 tons
of supplies and equipment into the area of operations.

(2) How and when employed:

(a) Elements of the Brigade were airlifted to and from the Area
of Operations.

(b) TAC air provided pro-planned, on call, and quick reaction
missions throughout the operation. Use of TAC air was limited because there
were no major contacts. On 19183011 Apr 66, a quick reaction md.soion was placed
on the suspected location of a regular force VC battalion as rceorted by the
WVA Captain captured on 102345H Apr 66. Results are currently unknown.

(c) An airborne FAC was available at all times during the oper-
ation, either in the air over the AO, or on strip alert. Ground FAC teams
were furnished each task force employed.

(d) Resupply was provided from Bien 11oa to Song Be throughout
the operation by intnr-theater aircraft.

(3) Results and effectiveness:

(a) Limited TAC air support was utilized during the operation.
No large VC formatic'w were encountered and the number of VC killed by Air (NBA)cannot be determined. Several secondary explosions occured due to TAC air strikeshowever.
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(b) The airborne and ground FAC's used during the operation
were effective, resulting in timely and accurate support by TAC Air.

(4) Timeliness: See 5b(3)(b) above.

(5) Air Request Net Utilized: The SOP Air Request Net was utilized
during Operation DENVER. Requests were initiated b( the ground conmander sent
to the Brigade CP by either the ground FAC, Airborne FAC, or through Army
channels, and then to II FFORCEV Direct Air Support Center (DASC). If a mission
was requested when both FAC and TAC air were airborne, no further coordination
was needed and the strike was conducted.

(6) Air Ground Marking System: In all cases during Operation DENER,
targets were marked for TAC Air by the airborne FAC utilizing white phosphorus
rockets, except on one occasion when 1/503d Infantry used smoke grenades to mark
the trace of their front line positions.

c. ArmV Aviation:

(1) Size of Force: During Operation DEN'VER, Army Aviation support was
provided by the following units:

(a) Co A, 82d Aviation Company

(b) 173d Aviation Platoon

(c) 161st Reece Flight (Australian)

(d) 11th Aviation Battalion

(e) 145th Aviation Battalion

(f) 57th Aviation Company

(g) 57th Medical Detachment (Helicopter lied)

(h) 61st Aviation Company

(2) How and when employed:

(a) Heliborne Assault: 12 Separate company and battalion ,.Ize
heliborne assaults were conducted. These utilized 1,429 combat assault sorties.

(b) Armed helicopter - 482 sorties.

(c) Resupply flights - 662 sorties.

(d) Command Liaison Flights - 357 sorties.

(e) Command and Control Flights - 160 sorties.

(f) Aerial Reconnaisanco Flights - 131 sorties.

(g) Paychologic.l Operations Flights - 4 sorties.

(h) RRU Flights - 16 sorties.

(1) Aerial Artillery Observer Flights - 19 sorties.

(j) Medical Evacuation Flights - 19 sorties, including 12 sorties
flown by "Dust-Oft" aircraft.
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(k) Rodio Relay - 11 sorties.

(1) Miscellaneous - 102 sorties.

(m) Total sorties flown - 3*,392.

(3) Results and Effectiveness: Aviation support during Operation
DENIER was excellent. All requested missions were accomplished wLth a miln-
i-mum of time lag, except in one case where CH-47T's arrived late. The fol-
lowing are examples of th, outstanding support rendered:

(a) Co A, 82d Ava Co flew 1,170.6 hours in support of the Bde
transporting 5,590 passengers and moving 178 tons of cargo.

(b) The 161st Recce Flight flew 132.8 hours in su:-port of the
Brigade, averaging 10.2 hours daily. Utilization was for Radio Relay, Com-
mand and Liaison, and Aerial Observation.

(c) The 57th Ihodical Dot.chnent (Holiopter Medics) flow< 15
hours in support of the Brigade, evacuating 19 injured personnel.

(d) Throughout the Operation, Army Aviation trnsported a
total of 13,528 passengers and 323 tons of crgo.

(4) Timeliness: See 5c (3) above.

6. iADiCINISTRATIVE MATIERS:

a. General: To support Operr.tion DENVER, a Fwd Bde Support Opcr~tions
Center (B3OC) was established at Phouc Binh (YUJ 141073). Included .-;ore sup-
ply, transportation, maintenance ,nd medical facilities from the 173d Sup-
port Batialion. Elomnats of 1st Log Command provided unit distributiýn te
Brigade rear elements and resupply of thu BSOC was by Air Force fixed ring
aircraft from BIEN 110a Air Base. A total of 229 C-130 sorties dolivered
1,216 tons of all classes of supply, vehicles weighing a total of 1,402
tons, and 1,419 personnel.

b. Supply and Transportation: Representatives from e:ach unit involved
in the operations wore located adjacent to the BSOC. Resupply (f deplcyed
units was accomplished by road when possible and by rotary wing aircr ft
when othurwiso inaccessible. 161 UH-ID sorties wore flown, dlivwrinD 65
tons of supplies. `ipproximately 75 torn ol -Il classes of supplies were
required daily to sust.in the Bde Task Force. Brigade Infantrvy 1;ttali-ns
moved to and from the operationl area by CV-2 aircraft. 6 total of 167
sorties worem flown to suppurt these moves. The reorai•ndcr of Bd" elemncts
moved by C-130 and CK-47 sorties. A total of 154 sorties of C-130 and 17
sorties of C11-47. No administration problems were encountered during the
operation.

c. M-intemnnco: Bocaus. of lack of road access and limited number of
Bde vehicloo at the BSOC, CompanyI "D" (Maint), 173d Support 'tttli-ea, pro-
vided a small coitact toeý. for mechanical, signal and arnenont naintennalce.
Repairs were made when Possiblo, otherwise thc vquixaint was received and
processed to th(, roar. A total of 69 Jobs were handled, 50 cýo)lotod at
the SOC the reomainder ovacuated to the rear.

d. Medical: Cupany B (Medical), 173d Support Battalion operated a
forward clearing atrtion at the BSOC. The 57th and 254th M•edical Dotn.ch-
ments (Helicupter Ambulance) provided standby modova: covorsgo at the E0C.
A total of 12 modovao missivne woro flwn in cu~port of DENVER. Whon ro-
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quirod because of :xvcrit- ci' wcounds, personneal were evucuated direct to
the 93rd Evacuation Ho.spital. Wou;nded ?ersorinol co~lL,3 into thc Ede Clear-
ing Station were troaatod, as neoeasry and then evacua-tcd to BIE HO;A or re-
turncd to duty. During the oeratiun, a total of 230 patients weru trcated
at th.u clearing station.

c. Coimunicatiuns: The primary iLeans of coazuuricatiuns during the
operatinýn was F14 radio. Wire cou.municatiuns were utilizud iwithin the Bde
Base.* Radio Relay systems were ostablished to cccrunic~atc with task forces
whon nocessary. Secure telotypo and VHF tolephono patch systems we!re
esý',ablished to II FF01RCEV and to the Brigade Roaýr Lase at BIE44 HOj.'ý

7. CafANDERS ANi.lYSIS: The 173d Airborne Lri~ade *(Separate) Operaticn
DENVER was valuable as a training vehicle for thoe larao nur.ibc r of' ro;Ac.ce-
meats, both Officers and Enlisted rnen, who had, arrivo-d throu:g:huut tho BlIe.
Areas in which additional training was needed were evident.

a. Civil Aýffnirs/Pty Ops:

(1) Civil Aýffairs: DuringC this opurrticn, 65 fa -axwer re-
locnted fracit :insecure areas into mura secure areas in the vicinity of the
Provinco Hvadquarters at Song B3o. Our p>art in this cper tion was the
transport of fanilies and bolork~ings to the Pra;vinco Hea-.,quarýtors where
they wore deli vered to the GV1, Province; officials for roasttlerunet in
established refuý,ce villages.

(2) Civic Iction: 1-DCOP tr.ja~s froei Edo S5 workoU in thle area of
operativns daily at two altos. The I~dclCoapýany '--ch dn7prv one
doctor to work in the, Provincial Hospitaýl anid one Doctor to work in th-a
surrounding villn,3s. A dentist was also; providecd on a daily ba sis to
work oen half day an,! to aluornnte in the surroundinkg viliadas. _:ri'-ad2
MLDCkP teamis treated 2664 persons durinS the operati~n an,. the PE.nTOIAP
teaza troated 93 iversona. Twc~nty t~as of rice were recapturod freia Viet
Ccng cnaches and returned to the Pr~vinco Chief for d.istribo'tion to no;edy

fiie.This rice was extr-acted by helicopter fro:: forward. positions
a.nd deposited in the Province i~.2uprtcrs. A rice rccovcry tca;ai wao
or-anizod and! used to gcuc. acvaatn.,u durin,, this exar-tllon. This tocfl
consistud 0f1' 10 mcan engineer companoa-t and a 25 mrn sccurity e2.eaont.
After caches were located by the Lrodeloi..ents this tonij couldl be Llust-
orec, Holi-lifted in, secure the area, and( ba,.g the rice, releasing, tho;
finding unit to procuod with its mission. Afte:r the cexaplotion ci tho
rice ba-.,ing thc. helicvpters extracted the rice and tho rocovery ~lomont.
It was found tha-t this method vas very -,aod with lare eanches, but th.%t
small caýches c(uld be Yioro expoedently handled by the finding', unit. In
other Civic Actions projects the 173%; Endineur Company assisted: the local
forces in the c,ýnstruction of prefabricated h,.mes for refujooes entering
the area. The Bri.gade also turned all eupty earno b~oes, ova.r to theu Pro-.
vince for use in rofujeeo and needy forily hero construction projocts.
Thirty five boXes of canned food stuif a wore also distributed to needy
faniJlius and. refugees.

(3) Psychological 01peratins: Fourteen Psychological Opor:tions
speakeor uissions were flown in the opuratiun.Ll area using tho Chiou Hic
thexao directed at the Viet Cor.,; Guerrilla t'z'd3. Four leaflet raissions
ware flown distributing 300,000 leaflets of the terror and! Chicu Hoi
typo. The leaflots drepa wor madeo in area of suspected Viet Cong Guer-
rilla concentrations.
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b. Into11icrnce: Con.. ct3 withi VC were few, all. being with small. VC
local forcý -units. None ý; th.;su we.re liositivoly i"'Cntifieil. Evie:ncc to
coinfirm intcl-L,--orcG 3Ath..red pric-r to the o-,Xration was not .-,in&. The
Nffi Captain who w.%s ca-,turud on 18 .:.r 66 mqa prove to be a ve'ry valuable
informant if infoxmation 3-ineCd frozi hin ;proves reliablu.

c. Tactical Operrtions: The Ta~ctical elemients of the Bri,7ade gained
valuable experience in aimuobilo ope)rations and s3arch =1i "koetroy tech-
niques due, to the large nuraber of separate operati~ns whiich tuok place.
There was also a(dequate opportunity to roiuest anc %adJust arty firos and
TAkC Air strikes. The onezy reaction was to floe without ona_-iin, Briga'ýde
units, except by limited harrassing actions.

Re;sults for cr,).tA:on DENVER are. as foll~ows;

(1) U13 forces;

WiL,-l6

C(2) Aubtrj._iw Forces:

(3) iow Zealand Forces:
Nonea

(4) Viet Con,ý Forces:
KIA - 2.6 (BC) 15 (ost)
VCC- 23
VCS- 45
Rofugoes- 97
Equipeiaot Los s~s-
(a Wleap~ns: (3) US Carbinoc, (3) US3 shotgýuns, (2) German

Plauser 98 riflo5, (2) US 111 riflos, (1) French
M29 U~iG, (1) US .45 cal Pistol.

(b) jaasuniti~n: 48,1 s/a rds, (2) haýnd' _,rnaclos, (3) riflc
dronadcs, (1) 8lamro nurtz.r ruund.

(c) Othter:

1. Deoiotions: 1 buoby trnap

2. Con.io: 1 radi,)

~.Transp)ort; 1 bicyclke

~.Rico: 34.4 tons

~.Docu~icn.iea: 2167

6. iscollanccus: 2-55 -,a dIrui.ez, I riedica'_l kit, 422 as-
3orted raedica.l ite:s, 2 corypassec-ý, 1
loudspe.akur, 1 3r.Lund flare, 13 Latter-
ice, 1 carbine ~aok~rzine, 3 1429 it:: Pfa!ines

8. CONCLUSIONS AND LESSONS I&SUMD:

a, Conclusionst

(1) Oparation DENIER was valua1,le as a training vehicle. * Aras in
which a need for additional trainln3 was evident wore:

Map Roadikiv & Navirntliun
Ad~ustra~et of Arty Fire
March & Bivouac Disoiplino
Villaje Searching
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DctDction and ;,voidance of Booby Traps
Muduvýc Prccodures
H.ndlin- elf PLI's, Suspects, .nd Refugoes
Co;xiunications Security
Loading & Lashing of Vehicles fur Air Movement

(2) Arty H & I fires should Lo fired in sucll volleys.

(3) Use of flares and illuuinatien mist be reduced.

(4) "m Airborne obscrver raust obsorve every Artillory LZ proparo tion.

(5) ARVN units in the area of operations uust be invlved in brigade
o*ýerati.ns whenever jiussible.

(6) i, Psy4-ar plan raust Lj worked out for each uperatim.

(7) Rcesponse t. fire requests must Le rapid, %h&n intelligonco re-
veals a lucrative target for cither irtillory or TXC iir.

(8) iodical Aid Tents should be lcxZted away frora Airstrips and
Helclads (except hedevac pads) for san.itary re.asons.

(9) Prisoners of War, Suspects, and Refugees nust all LL t-,ed
with as izuch ct.,p1cto inforoation as possible. This is a-n absolute necessity.

(10) oL-fugces must not Le confused with other civilians. Ordi'nary
civilians will have no desire to Ue relocate., in refugce heusir-a areas.

(11) Trailer hitchos should be welded on the front of sokc vehicles
to aid in lcadin-, trailers aboard aircraft.

(12) Lattali~ns may be atle to izi-pruve Landing zones used fur ax-
traction to eunhance speed and ease of operation.

(13) There is little advantase to be 7ained by a quick search and
destroy opor ,tiun. .' unit needs time to do a thoroulh jut.

(14) Loadiny pl:ns for air trivonent must bu selectivo. lkiasion as-
suntial equiwent of all units should '-e brought in Lbfore adainistrative
equipment fur other units.

L. Lessons Learned:

(1) To save tiae in recovering VC rice caches, er.ch iui.1or ,f a
unit shoLd carry an erapty rico ,-cZ with hiua. Thero urill Lu nu nocessity
to delay i-ucuvury while rice ,bxs aIr trought forward.

(2) Ciý;'yure uins r must to positioned whore they can lo otserved.
If not oLeorvod, they can Lo turned around L; the VC, to point at friendly
furces.

(3) It. is a guod idea to intrcduce r-p1%nc ncncs directly into an
operation ratheo, than allow them to wait in the rmar area. The BattlefiPld
indoctrination puriod is shortonod considerably.
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(4) In mrany casus, a LAttlofiol ovacuation can be purformad by
an ordinary UH-1fl helicoptur just as satisfactorily as by a sjtociaJ Mod-
evac (Dustoff) aircraft, since Dustoff Aircraft arc in high demand and
short supply, ordinary UH•-)'s may provide quicker reaction.

FOIL THE CONMAHDER:

M~lj1 Y. LITM
Capt, -,*~

'isst AG

A-Bdo Base Schematic
B-Opns Schomztic
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ANNEX A (Base Camp Area Schematic)

U\)

*l/503d Inf and 2/503d Inf, alternated missions during the Operation. 2/50.3d
was the security forca from D+1 until D+47. l/503d was security force from
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APPENDIX 1 (Frag Order 1, D+2) to ANNEX B (Opne Schematic)
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APPENDIX 2 (Frag Order 2, D+3) to ANNEX B (Opns Schematic)
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APPENDIX 3 (Frag Order 2 DB+3) to ANNEX B
(Opne Schematic)
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APPENDIX 4 (Frag Order 3, D+4) to ANNEX B (Opns Schematic)
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APPEMDZX 5 (Pra~g Order 4, D+5) to ANNEX B (Opne Schematic)
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AP•PNDLC 6 (Frag Order 5, Dt6, 7) to ANNEX B (Opns 3chematic)
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APPENDIX 7 (Prag Order 5, D+6) td AMI~X B (Opns Schenatic)
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APPENDIXl 9 (Frag Order 8, D+7) to ANIZX B (Opna Schem~atic)
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APPENDIX 9 (Frag Order 10, 11, 0+18) to ANNEX B (Opna Schematic)
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APPENDIX 10 (Frag Order 10, nl, D+9-11) to ANNEX B (Opna ichematic)
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APPENDIX 11 (Frag Order i011., D+12).to ANNEX B (Opno Schematic)
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PIGUDJ,'lY INTERR0.TION .. POmET

* 1.Biorapiica D~~..Control Itera Mr 66-5-930

a. Full name: TiCall DONFG
b. Alas: TUYET & TUJN
c. Rank: Cc.ptain (N4V.,)

d.VC/1NVA unit assilmmeit rzt:~ z':~sir.1e,' du~ties : i.sist, t to C nat
*Tr.aining Chief at LAC SOY hui -,cX~quartcrs. L-ast !Iissiun - sent to

DMt DMM IJUW~d) II (YT 2787) o.. liaison tri;., to set up -ccoraodatie;ns for
the 605th Lattalion, LAC SOD 110,.ijo~it which was ia:xin& south from their
base c=Ip area at YU 300355 ?nA was duo to; arrive noz:r Dl,. DI&= LU..I-10 U
(YT 285885) on 212-100H Apr 66.

e. Date and place of birth: 1930 at ThUNG DONG vil01 ae, Vil NINH
District, KHANH H0L Province.

f. Hono of rosidnnce: !X SON Rejiaont Headquarturs (YU 296377)
S. Paronts nates: Father - TTA. MCI! (Doecased)

Moth.r - 1,NGUMM. THi 1.0i1
h. Educotion; 3 yuars - PHAP-VIET Schuol, WIT ENZi~ District, KUHAN

HOA Province.
i. Political tendency: i Mentcer of N dSVN
J. Karital status: Sin.Zle
k. Social class: Poor
1. Prior hilitary ooýrvicc: VIMT MINE 1948-1957

1VW 1959 - Present
m. utleO thvcs wbrkio n fCr iO(N or RVwhi: wa.s NH;U, aso 32, brothor in

,RVN, P7', 1954 at VAN H3NH District, KHANH HOA Province. Tdi GIA, au.c 42
brother, GUN Viltand Chief (Deceased 1953) at T hUNG DO M i Vila•o, VAN N141H
District, K.'.NH HOk Province. NGUYEN GlAD, aýe 47, brothr-in-1aw, ARTX
squad leader, VAN NInH District, KH-AP-H Tho Province. Thi THUDiti, at o 47,
cousin, AceN Sat VAN . District, KHANH HOA Province.

2. Circu~atances of cap-,ture or return to Covcrnuaent control.

a. When: 182330 At ril 1966
b. Where: YT 287970
c. Copttred by or returned to: Couvpny ýi, lst hoyal ,ustmlion e9:-1e9t
d. Docuaonts am'n won orns in orVssssi:n when ca)tur, e;r returned to nov-

ermient control: 1 US 45 cal ý.Jtclp w-ith holster, tmraasir criers Iron. Mh6
to LAXC SFON 19.5 oat, lettV r of introduction from G, CT6 (rtac i office 1M,6) to
LAo Sun t Loh , iGent HeVaequarthers, ( attsr df 193) at T in! roNe 1a6 to 840th
Battalion, letter of~ con:.end~ation frOM PUolitical 0f±'ce~ at 1:6.

3. Past r ctivitios:

1945 to 1948 - livenH District, DONG H e, VAn TL Tric, KaN1 Je OA7
Province.

1948 to 1954 - lived in KIAL iAProvince with variotzs VICT ý'LNHI units.
1954 - ho;edt.) INN with 3000 ;,vople £ruma K1J!'NN i;O. Province.
1954, Ni• vtnesr to Dcuueor 1955 attendood OCSat onE Ll City, X."* TAY

1956 to 1957 kiillAa'.r service with 324th Division (NV,,).
1957 to 1958 Workcd as a woodcutter in TAU VAN1 villa~e, TiNaN11 CUOING Dis-

trict, NG : 14 Province, NVN.
1958, Janupry to lanny 1960 flscllnd to strvicoed a r i tn ne to 34th Division

90th 1 O imont, let Lattalien, 3d Cit pony, 2nd Platoon. .
1960, My to Ju19 1961 - Militaryr sOrvice in NVN with various units.
1961, June - Infiltrated with NVA unit throuv.h L.0s into SVN.
1961, J ulY to M4 1(N63 - with VC unit in KIIANH 11OA Province.
1963, May to April 1966 -U litary Duty (VC) with various units.
1966 APril nCaptud.
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Infiltration route fromb NV' to SVN is as follows:
1. Left 1EGE iN Provico, AI:., 27 April 1961.
2. Wont thrugh I LZH rrovinc.4, WVN, 30 April 1961.
3. Entorud Li0S 5 1,-,*v 1961 ,si' throujh LA VI L•NG and 1iUONCI 111IN, LAOS

May 1961.
4. Crossed Acutu I#9 ncar TUN XENG mountnin late liMy 1961.
5. Loft LeOS and oitorod SVN on 6 Jume 1961 at unknoown loc:,tion. lI months

after infiltratin vas c=Iýloted scurcý 1Locamo a momLor of the NLFSVN on 20 July
1961.

Military Assigýnmcnts:
1946 - 1954 3 rionths trajinik at thQ K&LJiH HOA Provincipl Unit, VIET iIINH.
203 LIndoixndunt Ccz;.jany (Squad Lca,,or).
1954-.3155 Attended OCS at (QUE IJf.i City, ýjUjXG T.Y ?rovinco, CHINA.
1956-2Yý7 issi nod to 324th Division as a pjntoon loader.
1957-1198 Civilian
1958 Rocallold to service in NV;.
1958-1960 Platoon leader in 34th Division, 90th lio"inont, lst Lattalion,

3rd Company, 2nd Platoon.
1960, Kay to Sop 1960 Assianod as Co, andin3 Officor, 2rn. Conpany, In-

filtration Groupa 600.
1960, Septedntor to May 1963 Coinuandin~g Officer, 21nd C.~n~jny, 120th Lat-

talion. S"urcc infiltration to SVN with this unit in Mid 1961.
1963, May to August 1964 Production Section Chief NIL6.
1964, Augu5L to SeptumLor 1964 Inspected 840th Dattaliun in QU,2NG DUC Pro-

vince K58 District.
1964, Fovurdoor to April 1966 mi6 Staff, !.ssistnt Chief for Cabat Training
1966, *", April to 19 April assigned to L,,C SON RoSieuent as Assistant Co=-

Lat Training Officer.
"Source was involved in two harrassiný actions in i.;,y 1962 at SUOI IUA Stroam,

DA NOI District, KHANH HOA Province.

4. Areas of Spocial Knowlcdeo:

Source was tr.ined in NVN on the following weapons:
1. L•LS 49
2. U" DtAh
3. TUILL~ SNG
4. 6-mOi Nrtar
5. 81rza Nortar
6. 57uý.i lIA
7. KLAT XG (Water coolod)
8. US 45 cý-l pistol
9. 14-1

10. C:.rbino
Source know how tc o-irate a PicC-I0 rr.(diu.
Military movoraent - 665th Lnttclin, DAC SON he<imont was ncving ýn 18 Apr

66 from their Lase position near PIUC( HWi. (YU 300355) to a lcation near DLA DII
UNvjd1D II (YT 285885). Itincrary ?o~s south frua tho Iaso pcsitiwn to YU 3224

where they cauped on the lt n.LAht3 uarch. This area is an tha northern Lank
of the SOIN LIS River. The d05th Lattalion resumed travel on 190,301 Apr 66 mov-
ing southeast to a locatin on the northern bcrx of the stroza located at YU3714.
This was t)e 2d overnight stop. 605th Latt:,lion was tu leoave this area ýn 201300H
Apr 66 and travzl zoath zcutheast arrivint .t V;, J o.ctio'a of tho trail icd Nwy:
9#14 on 202400 Apr 66. They were tp proceed so.thwest ,ilonS Iwh.,y #14 until day-
break. At this time they were to leave the highway on the eastern side at approx-

"imately 211100 Apr 66 and rest there ror 2 days. Then on 23 Apr 66 they were to
be met by an ap.int of the Central Co,%itteu of the NLF.WN and be taken further
south. Source did not Inaw their final destination. Source was to return to
BAC SCN 1hegimont Hoadquarters once tho 605th Battalion was picked up by the a-
bove mentioned NLFSVN Aeont,
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Source gave the following military organization:

IScin Finacnc4
Sa'ff Poiic orot rclcicu I uur

Se- -- cticn

2. BAC SO'!

--.-- 7

632 60.4 6057

! :..;.;....

Artillery Comipany has 3 X 57 Y.-R
3 X 75 RR
3 X 81an M ortars3 X 12.7 100

The follcwing porsunrlitios were ,btninod:
1. Sr Coiclnol HGUY4 VAW NGA - Chief 11-6
2. Col SAU HAT - Asst Chief 11-6
3. Lt Coi iuOI Cn!G - Chief, st.,ff ,ectimn ',Z-6
4. Sr Capt L6 VAII NAU - 'xat Chif, Staff Soction M.-6
5. Lt Cal INUOI TLUM!G - Chief, Polical Uvcticn IM-6
6. Sr Capt L2 VWA; NAU - ',sst CMief, Worksite 11'-6
7. Sr Col M0UYMI VAI; INGA - Chief, Worksito N,-6
8. Rannk UnImown - CIIII!H TO - Chief, Finance & Lconcqq Secticn i-6
9. NoAj NlGIYiII IL - CO Bac Son l,ugt

10. Hij IGUYj'lIIhI - XO Bac 5(n hwgt
21. Sr Cr.pt H110IH IHI - CO 604th Sn
12. Sr Cnpt NIGUYI- I BM4 - Co 603rd Bn
13. Sr Ctpt. IIGUY;III ViAl THU - CO 605th Bn
3.4. Sr Col GI'P VAR, CUCUI3 - CO 34th Div (MVN)
15. lkj NNWUY±N THUYO - CO 90th Rest, 34th Div
16. Sr Cr.pt llOIUYA2' VAN ThINH - CO let Bn# 90th eogt, 34th Div
17. M4j Gun NOUL~a DOAN - CG INL-4 ONON
18. lst Lt NGUYrJ IAU - CO 3rd Co, 120th Bn
19. Capt NGAYV PHAP - CO, 4th Co, 120th Bn (Cnbt Spt)
20. set Lt LJHr XC 840th Bn
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Ph1L111NA1 Y INT-1110131TIN LP0hT (Ccnt 'd 66-5-930)

5. i.3sessnont of source by interrogatien/Intelligence fIficers.

a. Scurce is in acod physical condition.
b. Source is Ianawlud~oableocn riilitarl rnatters.
c. Source vms confusesd at tiyrits during the intarroratin -a ccncorne dates,

but, otherwise he was very cooperative thrv.ughout the interrocatirjn.
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